PECAN IMPORTS FROM MEXICO THROUGH ARIZONA-NEW MEXICO-TEXAS CROSSING POINTS**
Shown in 1,000 lb units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Jan 18</th>
<th>Jan 19</th>
<th>Jan 20</th>
<th>Jan 21</th>
<th>Jan 22</th>
<th>Jan 23</th>
<th>Jan 24</th>
<th>Crop 2021</th>
<th>Crop 2020</th>
<th>Crop 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pecan-In-shell</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>19,354</td>
<td>15,475</td>
<td>20,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecan-Shelled</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>1111</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>699</td>
<td>56,205</td>
<td>58,404</td>
<td>116,722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Revised ** Country of Origin not specified. *** Crop season as defined by USDA runs from August 1 to July 31

Source Department of Homeland Security Customs Border Protection

PRICES PAID TO GROWERS

TEXAS (Central, South, Eastern Areas) (via: Forest Park-Atlanta GA)

The weather for this week forecasts that the Central Texas areas will have cool evenings in the low to mid-30s with daytime highs in the mid-50s and gradually warming up to the mid-60s by the weekend with mostly sunny days and very little precipitation expected.

Some shippers are putting their pecans into cold storage as prices dipped slightly and other areas are finished. They will take a wait and see approach until prices come up or supplies drop and demand gets stronger.

Prices paid to growers (late afternoon Tuesday, January 18, 2022 thru late afternoon Tuesday, January 25, 2022) at buyers delivery point or F.O.B. the orchard including direct sales to end users, cents per pound in-shell of generally good quality in lots of 20,000 pounds or less unless otherwise stated.

Native/Seedlings (deliveries light) machine harvested 40% meat yield or better 125-150 mostly 125-135, yard tree lots 75-100

Mixed Buds (deliveries very light) 44% meat yield or better 165-170, yard tree lots 70-100 mostly 80-100

Pawnee (deliveries very light) yard tree lots 80

Wichita (deliveries light) 54-56% meat yield 225-231, yard tree lots 80 occasional higher

Western Schley (deliveries light) 54-56% meat yield 225-231, yard tree lots 80 occasional higher

THIS IS THE LAST TEXAS PECAN REPORT OF THE SEASON. THE NEXT REPORT IS SCHEDULED TO BE RELEASED IN LATE SEPTEMBER OR EARLY OCTOBER, 2022.
PRICES PAID TO GROWERS, (continued from page 1)

ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND WEST TEXAS (via: Forest Park-Atlanta GA) Western Region

Weather in Central Arizona shows cold evenings in the 30s with sunny days in the 60s and no precipitation expected. Central New Mexico is expected to be about ten degrees colder with evenings freezing in the 20s.

Buying interest displayed by end users was moderate for in-shell gift pack use, and moderate for commercial sheller use. Deliveries and purchases of Improved varieties mostly Western Schley with a few Wichita are light while prices are about steady or trending lower. Most growers expect to finish up the season around February 1, 2022 or soon after. About 95 percent of the crop has been reported sold or put into cold storage to be sold later if prices come back up.

Prices paid to growers (late afternoon Tuesday, January 18, 2022 thru late afternoon Tuesday, January 25, 2022) at buyers delivery point or F.O.B. the orchard including direct sales to end users, cents per pound in-shell of generally good quality pecans in lots of 20,000 pounds or less unless otherwise stated.

Pawnee (deliveries very light) 54-55% meat yield or better 225-240, yard tree lots 100-110 or lower
Western Schley 54-55% meat yield or better 225-240, yard tree lots 100-110 or lower
Wichita (deliveries very light) 54-55% meat yield or better 225-240, yard tree lots 100-110 or lower

THIS IS THE LAST WESTERN REGION PECAN REPORT OF THE SEASON. THE NEXT REPORT IS SCHEDULED TO BE RELEASED IN LATE SEPTEMBER OR EARLY OCTOBER, 2022.

OKLAHOMA (via: Forest Park-Atlanta GA)

The weather for this week shows cold daytime temperatures in the low 40s moving up to the low 60s and high 50s for this weekend. Evenings and early mornings will start out freezing at 19 degrees and climbing up to the low 30s for the weekend with mostly sunny days and no rain expected.

Prices remain about steady and volume is still very light and will be for the season. Sales and movement is slow. Some shippers and growers are putting pecans into cold storage.

Prices paid to growers (late afternoon Tuesday, January 18, 2022 thru late afternoon Tuesday, January 25, 2022) at buyers delivery point or F.O.B. the orchard including direct sales to end users, cents per pound, in-shell of generally good quality in lots of 20,000 pounds or less unless otherwise stated.

Mixed Buds (deliveries very light) yard tree lots 90
Natives/Seedlings (deliveries very light) machine harvested 40-43% meat yield 136-149 mostly 138, yard tree lots 40-70 mostly 50-70 occasional higher

THIS IS THE LAST OKLAHOMA PECAN REPORT OF THE SEASON. THE NEXT REPORT IS SCHEDULED TO BE RELEASED IN LATE SEPTEMBER OR EARLY OCTOBER, 2022.

THE FORMULA TO USE FOR DOLLAR PER POINT AND CENTS PER POUND:

CENTS PER POUND DIVIDED BY MEAT YIELD = DOLLAR PER POINT or DOLLARS PER POINT x MEAT YIELD = CENTS PER POUND

THE NEXT PECAN REPORT IS SCHEDULED TO BE RELEASED IN LATE SEPTEMBER OR EARLY OCTOBER, 2022.

4:30pm Mike Rafanan, Forest Park-Atlanta, GA